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The offertory, as is usual at this time of the year, is 
quite inadequate to meet the current expenditure. The 
Treasurer hopes that those who arc not absent from 
town will bear this in mind and do their best to keep it

The Rev. Canon Macnab is enjoying a vacation, but 
not of the sort which is idle and creates a necessity for 
that most wearisome occupation—“ killing time"—but 
a change of scene and a change of occupation so far, at 
least, as regards the conditions and manner of the 
occupation, lie is taking temporary charge of the 
Sunday duty at the Church of the Redeemer in Chicago. 
From a letter which he has written to us, we learn that 
lie is enjoying the change greatly, and that Mrs. 
Macnab is benefiting in health. T’ ey arc to remain 
there over Sunday, if>th August, so that on the follow
ing Sunday we will hope to see them again at St. 
Alban's.

The formation of a Cadet Corps in the School has 
been authorized. Mr. Matthews is to be Captain, and 
the Lieutenants are to be Charles Flint and Bryan 
Chadwick. Edward Porter is to be Color Sergeant, 
and Herbert Lovell, Garrett Tyrrell, and Beverley 
Robertson, Sergeants The uniform is to be khaki 
with facings of either dark blue or rifle green with red 
pipings. Arrangements arc being made for sending a 
team to compete at a Rifle Match at the Long Branch 
Rifle Ranges, which is to lie held shortly.

up.

The Bishop has appointed the Rev. Canon Sweeny 
to be his Domestic Chaplain

No Choir Boys' Camp having been arranged for this 
year, Mr. Matthews has gone for a trip down the Severn 
River lie is accompanied by a small party of the 
older boys of the school.


